
Welcome to Essentially Inspired: The Affiliate Club! 
🥰 connection made simple. sharing made fun. 
✨
THE VISION:
•a place to grab fun sharables to connect with friends and to showcase your fave oils - all in 
your stories! 
•share your affiliate link to get cash from YL and give the gift of the Essentially Inspired 
experience to everyone who uses it!
✨
WHAT TO EXPECT:
•a set of new story graphics posted each Thursday! 
•you can use them in your stories for the upcoming week! some will be YL related, some just for 
fun & connection! use however you'd like!
✨
START HERE:
there are only two things you need... your affiliate link + direct deposit! 
✨
YOUR AFFILIATE LINK: 
the clicks: youngliving.com > log in > my account > share YL > click "copy link" where it says Your 
Personal Referral Link
+
a few favorite tips: save it to your phone as-is, shorten it using bitly.com or tinyurl.com {you can 
customize it!}, add it as a keyboard shortcut {iPhones: settings > general > keyboards > text 
replacement > + > phrase=link, shortcut=text you'll type {like "codilink" expands to my bitly 
link!} 
✨
DIRECT DEPOSIT:
the clicks: youngliving.com > log in > my account > virtual office > my account > direct deposit 
+
get-paid tip: not seeing the "virtual office" option? you may still need to grab a Brand Partner 
kit to opt into getting credit for your referrals! 
https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/product/business-essentials-kit
✨
✨
and that's it! all you need to be able to spread the word about the things you love { and get a 
thank-you from YL for it! } 
✨
find us on Instagram:
instagram.com/essinsp.affiliate.club 

Find us on facebook: 
Facebook.com/groups/essinsp.theaffililateclub



Frequently Asked Questions
you asked. we have the answers! 
✨
Q: how do I add things to my stories?
A: showing is better than typing for this one! for a stories tutorial, check out the tutorial 
video where you found this button!
✨
Q: how do I find my affiliate link?
A: youngliving.com > log in > my account > share yl > copy button
✨
Q: how do I find direct deposit? 
A: youngliving.com > log in > my account > virtual office > my account > direct deposit 
✨
Q: why don't I see "virtual office" in my menu?
A: you may not have grabbed a one-time Business Essentials kit that opts you into 
getting referral payments. head here to grab one: 
https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/product/business-essentials-kit 
✨
Q: when do we get paid?
A: you'll see your referral check show up around the 18th of every month! { for 
instance, your January check will be all calculated and in your account around February 
18th } 
✨
Q: how much do I get paid on someone's first order?
A: you get 50% of the PV !! super generous! you do not have to order anything yourself 
to get this check. { if they grabbed a starter bundle, you also get $25 on top of the 50% } 
✨
Q: how much do I get paid on their later orders?
A: this answer is a little more involved! months 2 & 3 you get 25% of their PV. and then 
every month after that it's 8% { this changes if you shuffle people around - if you're 
more of an entrepreneurial thing, give a shout! } ... to qualify for a check: you need to 
have 100CV { can be 100 PV } in the months you want to get a check
✨
Q: what is CV? 
A: CV is the combined PV of your orders+ all of your customers who you are the 
sponsor of! in the "virtual office" section of the website it will add it up for you in the 
CV column!



Frequently Asked Questions (continued)

✨

Q: what happens after someone buys using my link?
A: this is when the fun starts! here's a brief rundown:
•{ it's great for you as their friend to let them know what's on it's way to them! there's a 
copy & paste blurb you can send as the first comment on this post! } 
•welcome mailer - they'll get a postcard + a few fun small gifts/labels/recipes mailed by 
Codi 
•welcome email - if they gave an email address, they'll get a short series of emails with 
links, getting started info, and fun ideas/recipes!
•welcome text - a quick hello + ability to opt into classes, diffuser blends, wellness roller 
recipes, or ditching & switching recipes! 
•...... these all point to our tribe's website { essentiallyinspired.org/intro } and the tribe's 
Welcome FB experience if they choose to opt in! 
•you can TOTALLY add on anything fun you'd like to this to customize their experience! we 
take the big leg-work off of your plate so you can do fun additions that make you 
sparkle! 

✨

Q: if I only have time for one thing after someone grabs YL with me, what would you 
suggest for that to be?
A: your friend trusted you to help them get started { I mean, you're awesome, so why 
wouldn't they want to try the cool things you share! } so the biggest thing you can do is 
to "make the introduction" to the Essentially Inspired tribe! 
use the copy & paste blurb with links in the comments and encourage them to join the 
@essentiallyinspiredtribe on Facebook or Instagram! 
it always feels a little "weird" joining new groups - tap in a couple of your personal 
thoughts about why you think they'll loveeeee it when you send the links! 🥰 they'll be 
taken care of for life as part of the EI Tribe! 

✨


